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There exist considerable differences in the cultural char-

acteristics among the Bronze Age cultures distributed

in the Tumen River Region. The excavations at Odong

site in Hoeryong, North Korea and Xingcheng site in

Jilin revealed significant information on the stratigraphic

and coexisting relationships. These findings facilitate the

discussion of the partitioning, characteristics, relative

chronology, absolute dates, and in-

teraction of the Bronze Age archaeo-

logical cultures of this region.

Stratigraphy and Ceramics of

the Dwelling Structures in

Odong, Hoeryong, North

Korea

The 1954–55 excavations at Odong

site in Hoeryong, North Korea re-

vealed eight dwelling structures.

Among them, the occupation floor

of Structure VI (thereafter F6) su-

perimposed on that of Structure V

(F5). The excavations also revealed

that “the floor of Structure IV was

partly destroyed during the construc-

tion of Structure V.”It is therefore

apparent that Structure IV (F4) was

built earlier than F5. These facts il-

lustrate a well-stratified chronologi-

cal sequence: F6→ F5→ F4 (the

arrow indicates the superimposing

and intruding relations, with the di-

rection of arrow represents the earlier structure).

Each of the occupation floors of these dwelling struc-

tures yielded a ceramic assemblage (Figure 1). These

assemblages share the characteristics of undecorated

cylindrical jars and the absence of tripod ware.

Nevertheless, they also exhibit obvious differences. For

instance, the cylindrical jars from F4 show distinctive

Figure 1. The Stratigraphic Relations among Dwelling Structures F4, F5 and F6 Found

at Odong Site, Hoeryong City in North Korea and the Ceramic Assemblages

Unearthed from Them
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Stratigraphic Relations:
F6→ F5→ F4 0 2m
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out-folding rims, serrated appliqués are often seen un-

der the rims, and the bases are shaped into phony ring-

foot. In contrast, the cylindrical jars of F5 have verti-

cal rims, flat bases, and occasional appliqués on the

exterior rims. Despite the shapes of cylindrical jars of

F6 which are similar to that of F5, they are decorated

with a pair of nipple-shaped ears on the exterior rims.

In addition to cylindrical jars, F4 also yielded plain

unrestricted globular urns and globular jars.

The above discussions allow us to draw two prelimi-

nary conclusions. First, the past occupants of the site,

regardless of time of occupation, made and used undeco-

rated flat-based ceramic vessels. Tripod vessels, which

were widespread during the Bronze Age in the greater

geographic context, were absent from the site. Second,

F4 was the earliest structure among the three stratified

structures, and it yielded ceramics bearing unique char-

acteristics and therefore represent a distinctive archaeo-

logical culture. The ceramic assemblages of F5 and F6

share many characteristics. These structures were built

at times later than that of F4. They represent a different

archaeological culture.

Partitioning of the Two Bronze Age Archaeolo-

gical Cultures of the Tumen River Region

The archaeology in the Tumen River Region within

China’s bounds yielded ceramics comparable to the

stratified ceramics of Odong site in North Korea.

However, they lacked stratigraphic context and thus

handicapped discussion.

In 1985, Lin Yun in a ground-breaking paper On

Tuanjie Culture was the first archaeologist to isolate the

cultural remains of Liutingdong, Xinhualü burials and

Jingu burials of Yanji, and Jincheng burials and Xin’anlü

lower level of Wangqing from that of Tuanjie Culture,

and coined them the“Liutingdong type.”Lin summa-

rized that the“Liutingdong type”is defined by vessels

with vertical rims and nipple-shaped ears, and they are

almost identical with the corresponding vessels of

Odong’s F5 and F6 assemblage. He therefore argued that

all these cultural remains should be collapsed under the

umbrella of “Liutingdong Culture.”In this regard, the

stratigraphic and coexisting relationships of Odong fur-

ther demonstrate that vessel with nipple-shaped ear on

the exterior rim is the diagnostic feature of the late phase

of Liutingdong Culture.

The 2001 report “Helong Xingcheng (Xingcheng at

Helong County)”collapsed the depositions of phases

III, IV and V of Xingcheng site at Helong, Yanji into

“Xingcheng Culture.” Its vessel assemblage (cylindrical

jars, globular urns, globular jars, and slant-walled bowls)

and stylistic characteristics (undecorated exterior, flared

mouth and phony ring foot) are almost identical to that

of Odong’s F4 assemblage. All these proveniences

should be collapsed into“Xingcheng Culture.”In a

2002 paper, Several Problems on the Archaeology Re-

mains of Bronze Age in Tumen River Valley, Song Yubin

basing on established stratigraphy at Odong that the oc-

cupation floor of F5 intruded that of F4, argued that

Xingcheng Culture was older than Liutingdong Culture.

He also unequivocally pointed out that these two cul-

tures represented the early and late phases of the Bronze

Age in the Tumen River Region.

Based on the understanding of the stratigraphic rela-

tionship and ceramic characteristics of Odong site at

Hoeryong, North Korea, and cross-referencing them with

the archaeological findings in China, we can partition

the Bronze Age remains of Tumen River Region into

two different archaeological cultures: Xingcheng Cul-

ture of the early phase and Liutingdong Culture of the

late phase.

Relative Chronology and Absolute

Chronology of Xingcheng Culture

To date, Xingcheng site at Helong provides the richest

archaeological information of Xingcheng Culture. The

ceramic assemblage recovered from the dwelling struc-

tures of Xingcheng comprises of cylindrical jars, slant-

bellied jars, globular jars, globular urns, and bowls

(bowls and basins). According to the morphological

variation of vessels, the distribution of different vessel

types, and the stratigraphic sequence of dwelling

structures, we can partition the 15 ceramic-yielding struc-

tures into an early and a late phase. The early phase com-

prises of 11 structures (86F2, 87AF4, 87AF6-jia, 87AF6-

yi, 87AF7, 87AF12, 87AF13, 87BF1, 87BF2, 87BF3,

87BF4); wherein the remaining four structures (86F1,

87AF2, 87AF9, 87AF15) constitute the late phase. Fig-

ures 2 and 3 show the diagnostic ceramics of the early

and late phases respectively.

A late phase structure 86F1 of Xingcheng site yielded

a single radiocarbon specimen dated to 3260±150 BP.

Two early phase structures, 87AF7 and 87BF3, yielded

radiocarbon dates at 3785± 140 BP and 3885± 115

BP respectively (the above dates had been dendro-

calibrated). The first absolute date indicates that at least
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Figure 2. Chronology of Ceramics of Xingcheng Culture (Urns, Globular Jars and Slant-bellied Jars)

1–3 and 5–7. 86F1:65, 62, 60, 64, 88 and 32  4. 87AF9:29  8, 10, 13. 87BF3:6, 35 and 1  9. 87BF1:34  11.87AF12:4  12. 87BF2:

11  14. 87AF7:12  15–20. 87AF13:31, 32, 30, 6, 52 and 24  21. 86F2:1  22. 87BF4:63 (All unearthed from Xingcheng Site,

Helong County)

Figure 3. Chronology of Ceramics of Xingcheng Culture (Cylindrical Jars, Bowls and Basins)

1 and 3–5. 87AF9: 26, 28, 45 and 49  2. 87AF15dui: 19  6. 87AF2:2  7. 86F1:103  8, 9 and 11. 87AF6jia:3, 8 and 4  10. 87BF3:

28  12. 87AF7:10  13 and 19. 87AF6yi:1 and 18  14–16. 87AF4:4, 7 and 2  17. 87BF4:54  18. 87AF13:25 (All unearthed from

Xingcheng Site, Helong County)
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a section of the chronology of the late phase of

Xingcheng site distributes around 1200 BCE. We esti-

mate that the occupation span of late Xingcheng site

roughly coincides with that of late Shang. The two ab-

solute dates of the early phase span from 1800 to 1600

BCE and are basically coincided with that of Xia to early

Shang. Therefore, the overall chronology of the

Xingcheng cultural remains at Xingcheng site roughly

corresponds to the eras of Xia and Shang.

In comparison with Xingcheng site, material remains

recovered from other settlement and burial sites are

meager. Eight burial graves were revealed in Xinlong

site at Changbai County, Yanji. The ceramic remains

recovered comprise only of bowls (basins) and cups. The

bowls (basins) have slanted walls with phony ring foot.

They are the morphological equivalent of the bowls

(basins) of the early phase of Xingcheng site. The cups

are relatively small in size with semi-spherical bodies.

Comparing with the ring-footed cups of early Xingcheng

phase, they are obviously a regressive style. In any event,

the absolute dates of Xinlong burial site should roughly

parallel that of the early Xingcheng phase. The ceramic

assemblage recovered from F4 of Odong site in North

Korea comprises of urns, globular jars, slant-bellied jars,

and cylindrical jars. They share many morphological

characteristics with their counterparts of late Xingcheng

phase. Its absolute dates, therefore, should correspond

to that of late Xingcheng phase. The ceramics recov-

ered from the sites at Songpyongdong and Seo-pohang

in Unggi comprise mainly of slant-bellied jars and cy-

lindrical jars. The shapes of these slant-bellied jars are

similar to that of early Xingcheng phase. Its chronology,

therefore, should correspond to that of early Xingcheng

phase. Because the ceramic styles of the above sites are

similar to that of Xingcheng site, we argue that their

absolute dates should vary within the established time

span of Xingcheng site. As a result, the relative and ab-

solute chronologies of Xingcheng site practically repre-

sent the relative and absolute chronologies of the entire

Xingcheng Culture.

Relative Chronology and Absolute

Chronology of Liutingdong Culture

Previous studies published in On Tuanjie Culture and

Several Problems on the Archaeology Remains of Bronze

Age in Tuman River Valley collapsed the vessels with

and without nipple-shaped ears in a group and summarily

coined them as diagnostic vessels of “Liutingdong

Culture.”I agree and maintain that this is an accurate

contention. Yet, the stylistic variation of these vessels

suggests the possibility of refining the relative chronol-

ogy of Liutingdong Culture. Excavations at Odong

showed that the occupation floor of F6 (which yielded

vessels with nipple-shaped ears) intruded the occupa-

tion floor of F5 (which yielded earless vessels).

Moreover, these two sets of artifacts seldom coexisted

in settlement and burial features. These observations

suggest that the presence and absence of nipple-shaped

ear were time sensitive. In other words, basing on strati-

graphic and coexisting relationships, it is possible to

partition Liutingdong Culture into an early and a late

phase. The early phase ceramics are characterized with

undecorated exterior wall and no ear. The late phase

vessels, with few exceptions, are decorated with a pair

of small symmetrical nipple-shaped ears on the exterior

wall of the upper body.

In the following, I am going to summarize the prove-

niences of the relative chronology of Liutingdong Cul-

ture by using the ceramic assemblages of Odong F5 and

F6 as measuring stick, supplementing with the coexist-

ing relationship of the ceramics recovered from other

Liutingdong cultural sites.

The early phase of Liutingdong Culture comprises of

the following proveniences: dwelling structure F5 of

Odong site at Hoeryong, North Korea, F1 of Liutingdong

site at Yanji, F1 of Nanshan site at Longjing, F1 to F4

of Yinghua site at Hunchun, lower layer of Xin’anlü site

at Wangqing, urn burial 87BM1 of Xingcheng site at

Helong, M2, M5, M7, M10 and M17 of Jinggu Cem-

etery at Dexin, Yanji, 79M1, 80M2, 80M7, 80M8,

80M22 and 80M28 of Jincheng burial site at Wangqing,

and the earless vessels yielded from Shiyan Cemetery

at Tumen.

The late phase of Liutingdong Culture comprises of

the following proveniences: F6 of Odong site at

Hoeryong, North Korea, F3 and F4 of Xinguang site at

Yanji, the vessels with small nipple-shaped ears of

Daliudaogou site at Hunchun, upper layer of Xin’anlü

site at Wangqing, the surface collected vessels of Xiwaizi

at Wangqing, M10, M14, M16 and M28 of Xinxing

burial site at Hunchun, all the remains of Hexibeishan

Cemetery at Hunchun, 79M3, 80M1, 80M3, 80M4,

80M15 and 80M29 of Jincheng site at Wangqing, and

finally the vessels with small nipple-shaped ears of

Shiyan burial site at Tumen.  Figures 4 and 5 show the

diagnostic ceramic vessels of the early and late phases
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Figure 4. Chronology of Ceramics of Liutingdong Culture (Cylindrical Jars and Slant-bellied Jars)

1. F3:34 of Xinguang Site, Yanji  2, 5 and 6. Daliudaogou Site at Hunchun  3 and 7. Hunchun Hexibeishan Cemetery M17:3 and

Hunchun Hexibeishan Cemetery②:3  4 and 8. 79M 3:1 and 80M1:8 of Jincheng Site, Wangqing  9 and 13. F3:7 and F1:1 of

Yinghua Site, Hunchun  10. Lower Layer of Xin’anlü Site  11. Shiyan Site, Tumen  12 and 14. Liutingdong Site, Yanji  15. M17:

14 of Jingu Site, Yanji  16. F1:6 of Nanshan Site, Longjing

respectively.

The ceramic assemblage of late Liutingdong Culture

exhibits close relationship with the cultural remains re-

covered from M1 of Zhushan site at Huangyujuan,

Shulan, in the Second Songhua River Valley. Previous

studies had established that the cemetery was used for

burial during the Warring-States Period. Therefore, the

absolute chronology of late Liutingdong Culture should

correspond to that of the Warring States. The absolute

chronology of early Liutingdong phase, which is brack-

eted between late Liutingdong phase (Warring-States)

and late Xingcheng phase (late Shang), can then be de-
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termined to span from Western Zhou to Spring-and-

Autumn. The observation that the ceramic assemblages

of early and late Liutingdong Culture present a relative

complete developmental sequence suggests that the Ter-

minus ante quem of Liutingdong Culture is late Spring-

and-Autumn. Based on the single radiocarbon determi-

nation yielded from the charcoal specimen recovered

from F1 of Liutingdong (3160± 90 BP), its Terminus

post quem is early Western Zhou. Therefore, the early

Liutingdong phase should have spanned from early

Western Zhou to late Spring-and-Autumn. The entire

Liutingdong Culture should be bracketed between West-

ern Zhou and the Warring-States.

Relationship between Liutingdong Culture

and Xingcheng Culture

To summarize the above discussions on the relative and

absolute chronologies of Xingcheng Culture and

Figure 5. Chronology of Ceramics of Liutingdong Culture (Bowls, Basins, Ring-footed Wares and Globular Jars)

1, 3, 4 and 9. Shiyan Site, Tumen  2. M16:12 of Xinxingdong Site, Hunchun  5, 17 and 18. F3:3, 24 and 7 of Xinguang Site, Yanji

6, 7, 11, 12, 19 and 23. 80M4:1, 80M15:1, 80M8:1, 79M1:2, 80M3:1 and 80M2:2 of Jincheng Site, Wangqing  8. M16:13 of

Xinxingdong Site, Hunchun  10. F1:1 of Nanshan Site, Longjing  13, 22 and 25. F2:16, F3:9 and F4:7 of Yinghua Site, Hunchun

14. Gathered at Xiwaizi, Wangqing  15, 16 and 20. Hexibeishan Cemetery①:3, ①:1 and M15:2 at Hunchun  21 and 24. M5:14

and M2:6 of Jingu Cemetery at Dexin, Yanji
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Liutingdong Culture, we can partition the development

of the Bronze Age cultures in the Tumen River Region

into four consecutive phases.

Phase I is represented by the early Xingcheng Culture.

Its chronology brackets between Xia and early Shang.

Phase II is represented by the late Xingcheng Culture.

It chronology corresponds to that of late Shang.

Phase III is represented by the early Liutingdong

Culture. Its chronology brackets between Western Zhou

to Spring-and-Autumn.

Phase IV is represented by late Liutingdong Culture.

Its chronology corresponds to that of the Warring States

period.

The archaeological sites of both Xingcheng Culture

and Liutingdong Culture are distributed in the Tumen

River Region. The former was older than the latter. The

ceramic genealogy suggests that Liutingdong Culture was

developed from Xingcheng Culture. The two ceramic

assemblages are closely connected, showing an uninter-

rupted pedigree. They belonged to the same cultural sys-

tem distributed in the Tumen River Region spanning from

the eras of Xia to the Warring States (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Comparison of Ceramic Genealogies of Liutingdong Culture and Xingcheng Culture

1 and 8. Xinguang Site at Yanji  2, 9 and 10. Daliudaogou Site at Hunchun  3, 6 and 11. Hexibeishan Cemetery at Hunchun  4, 12

and 13. Jincheng Site at Wangqing  5, 16 and 23. Shiyan Site at Tumen  7. Xinxingdong Site at Hunchun  14, 18, 22, 24 and 26.

Yinghua Site at Hunchun  15. Lower Layer of Xin’anlü Site at Wangqing  17 and 19. Liutingdong Site at Yanji  20. Jingu Site at

Yanji  21 and 25. Nanshan Site at Longjing  27–48. Xingcheng Site at Helong
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It is worth to point out that to date no bronze artifact

has been discovered from the archaeological sites dis-

tributed in the Tumen River Region during the Bronze

Age. Therefore, it is inappropriate to view them as genu-

ine Bronze cultures. In addition, no tripod vessel has

ever been discovered from the Bronze Age sites in this

region. It is apparent that the archaeological cultures in

the Tumen River Region during the time span of Bronze

Age maintained a ceramic tradition of flat-based cylin-

drical vessels originated from the local Neolithic

cultures. In fact, this indigenous tradition continued to

the post-Warring-States Tuanjie Culture and dominated

the local ceramic industry throughout the Han times. In

contrast to other geographic regions of northeastern

China, Tumen River Region was a comparatively se-

cluded region of cultural backwater, having been

shielded from the influence of the outside world.
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